Subject: Child abuse & MIS-REPORTING on the
Vicky Haigh Case... requires urgent correction

From: "Tony" <Tony@JAHTruth.net>
Date: Sun, July 13, 2014 3:37 pm
To:
David.Crompton@Southyorks.pnn.police.uk
Cc:
Andy.Holt@Southyorks.pnn.police.uk
Priority: High
Dear David,
I hope this finds you well, in good spirit and having a good day.
As you may know, I am reasonably familiar with the Vicky Haigh case, having studied her
court files, visited her several times, both in and out of prison, and seen her present a
summary of her case in the House of Commons before John Hemming and Austin Mitchell.
As you may also know, I have very serious concerns about her treatment by the police and the
judiciary and I briefly featured this case in my report to the Police Commissioner Mr. Shaun
Wright last year in which the issue was conveniently brushed aside by him. I believe Vicky
has been the victim of a very serious miscarriage of justice in a case of alleged child abuse
and I have serious misgivings about the role played by some South Yorkshire Police officers
in this long running saga. I find this a disturbing case given I worked with colleagues who
had responsibility for public protection issues. Some of those same colleagues played their
part in getting me the sack when I alerted the force about the plain and harsh truth regarding
the 7/7 attacks and the bogus terror threat construct.

Elizabeth Watson is, like me, a "truth campaigner" who has paid a heavy price for her
exposures on police and judicial corruption. I have often allocated time to read her incisive
analysis, even though I have never met her personally. Her written work, usually cuts to the
chase.
Please see below for her latest poignant email concerning the Vicky Haigh case and the role
of South Yorkshire Police. Factually, I think she may be in error over her assertion that
David Tune's brother worked for South Yorkshire Police, but that's a minor point. It was my
impression that David Tune's brother was a police officer in either Humberside Police or
Lincolnshire Constabulary. Either way, Liz Watson's assessment of Vicky Haigh's case is
well worth a read. I am copying in Richard Tweed into this email. I did not know Richard that
well while in force, but after I was dismissed, he featured positively in one of my prophetic
type dreams. I am aware of Richard's role as a District Commander in Doncaster , so I'm
sure he'll know all about this case. On one occasion a couple of years ago, I wrote to Richard
to tell him about my special dream, but, needless to say, I got the usual non-response. I
encourage you all to read and reflect upon what Elizabeth Watson writes.
Moreover, please watch this space for a special "Ripple Effect" feature film and website set to
be unleashed very soon in which you personally feature, in part, with your talk in February
on police corruption and your consideration of Ms. Seven's court case given it is on the
record that several senior officers from your force have supposedly been given the joint report
to assess. The film and the website will be designed to create maximum shock waves across
the utterly corrupt establishment.
It is not apparent to me that you or any of your officers have done anything decent
whatsoever with Ms. Seven's report. It's quite possible, it has just gathered dust, and none of
you have seriously looked at it. I hope I'm wrong on that point. Andy Holt of "Enabling the
One Truth" fame, concluded his email by stating that NO ACTION is being taken on Ms.
Seven's report at this moment in time. With respect, that seems like a cowardly cop out, from
my perspective. I will be temporarily returning to Sheffield quite soon and I fully intend to
make my presence felt as it is my calling to never cease to give up on exposing the widespread
corruption within the police service and frankly, I am saddened to have to say, I see South
Yorkshire Police as an "Achilles Heel" in that respect. I would dearly like you to prove me
wrong. Heaven knows I have given you enough ammunition to act during the past four years.
Again I make an offer to meet up with you and your Senior Command to discuss these serious
issues from my unique vantage point. If there be any good at all in you, the time is
approaching where you need to back up your fine rhetoric by some solid "ripple effect"
action. There is not long left.
Regards
Tony Farrell

------------------------------- Original Message
------------------------------Subject: Fwd: FW: Child abuse & MIS-REPORTING on the Vicky Haigh Case...
requires urgent correction
From: "david pidcock" <pidcockdavid8@gmail.com>
Date: Thu, July 10, 2014 10:47 am
To:
"Tony" <Tony@jahtruth.net>
------------------------------------------------------------------------------TONY I THOUGHT THIS ABOUT VICKY HAIGH SHOULD BE BROUGHT TO YOUR
ATTENTION ALL THE BEST DAVID
PS WHERE ARE YOU AT PRESENT?
---------- Forwarded message ---------From: D E <de8765@hotmail.co.uk>
Date: Thu, Jul 10, 2014 at 8:36 AM
Subject: FW: Child abuse & MIS-REPORTING on the Vicky Haigh Case... requires
urgent correction
To: David Pidcock <pidcockdavid8@gmail.com>
-----------------------------Date: Thu, 10 Jul 2014 01:02:56 +0100
From: discoveries@btopenworld.com
Subject: RE: Child abuse & MIS-REPORTING on the Vicky Haigh Case... requires
urgent correction
To: tom.watson.mp@parliament.uk
CC: vhaigh@yahoo.co.uk; sabine@3d-metrics.com; maggietuttle@btinternet.com;
b.mckenzie@btinternet.com; theresa.may.mp@parliament.uk;
christopher.booker@telegraph.co.uk; ian@ianfraser.org; T.Harper@independent.co.uk
FAO Tom Watson MP
Dear Tom
I just want to say "well done" for organising the change.org petition on line, to commence a
National enquiry into alleged organised child abuse in the past 2 days. This is long overdue. HM
Courts have been abused for the purposes of Organised crime in this arena of child abuse, and
in equal measure in the financial crime arena, for a very, very long time. I have two huge stories
that I'd like to bring to your urgent attention, if I may. The first is outlined below - which
illustrates perfectly how the Family Court was being abused for the purposes of Organised crime
- in 2011.

I can confirm that I witnessed first-hand that John Hemming MP knew all along about the County
Councils up and down the country who have been rubber-stamping FAKE "Court Orders" in
order to obtain illegal care orders on children and minors. He did nothing about it at the time,
when I brought this to his attention. His assistant even had said to me "we've suspected this has
been going on for some time"....Yet nobody came to my aid when I was illegally banged up in
prison, and a smear campaign launched against me, for daring to expose the corrupt practices of
Doncaster County Council working in tandem with the Family Court and Principal Registry at the
time...I was scapegoated by the corrupt and guilty parties, who were only interested in covering
their own backs for 'getting it wrong' - motivated by Â£Â£Â£Â£Â£ paid by the Public purse and
taxpayer under the guise of "care orders".
Instead, John Hemming and others watched me being illegally imprisoned without a trial or
hearing (for trying to take a stand in the Public Interest to protect a vulnerable child who had
been abused evidently by her father, David tune) by the corrupt elements which had taken hold
of a SECRET FAMILY COURT non-"hearing" concerning Nicholas Wall sending me down on 20
August 2011 on a 9 month sentence to Holloway prison, on a CIVIL basis of alleged 'contempt of
court' (which was never proven, either) - without me even having been served a Summons! and
having had no trial or hearing nor even a defence. I wasn't even joined as a party to the case!
There was no paperwork on the case!! 't was outrageous. Most appallingly, the court did not
look at any of the documentary hard evidence, in Vicky Haigh's favour. By gagging me, justice
was heinously perverted. By then imprisoning me unlawfully, they prevented me blowing the
whistle on what was going on. I am still reeling from what occurred, all these years later.
Shortly after I came out (after 10 days - and it cost me Â£6,000 to escape the rat trap), in an
understandably shell-shocked state, Vicky Haigh was sent down, for a much longer period of
time - based on a totally false 'Non molestation order' which had been drawn up by a scamartist posing as a "social worker" called LISA BUNN, who signed herself off as a "solicitor" and
yet whom the SRA and Law Society confirmed had NO qualification as a solicitor! Yet it was
used to allege that Vicky had supposedly "breached the order", which wasn't even validly served
on her, and had no record in the Family Court. Again, Vicky did not even get a hearing to
defend the "order", made without any court seal as I recollect. The tactics they always use is to
deny their victims due process of Law, and to deny them any hearing whatsoever - so the issues
NEVER GET TRIED. This is the kind of horror story that went on...but they rendered themselves
untouchable, as they rounded on me as soon as I challenged their evil ways.
I can vouch for the fact that the 'social workers' inside Doncaster Metropolitan Borough Council
were heartless, evil and cruel, and I've never before seen such inhumanity from a State
department - they persecuted Vicky Haigh beyond belief, and left her a nervous wreck, and
myself, too (and I'm tough!) The false reporting was enormous on this case - the Press were
completely and successfully manipulated for a criminal cover up: this is a fact.

It did not apparently occur to anyone to look at the hard evidence nor to give due regard to the
"Restricted" Child's interview with the police when she was only 5 years old - this tells the truth.
If justice hadn't been perverted, then David Tune, the suspect, would have been in jail long ago.
The corruption within the Police forces is a massive part of the problem, nationally, in preventing
and in perverting justice. They abuse their powers and intimidate their victims, using the courts
to assist. (The latter is now becoming more difficult, though, with people cottoning on at
last)...
All these things are being done for pecuniary advantage: it hasn't yet been publicly exposed that
the police are getting easy loans with low interest or special terms from the major banks, who, in
return, then illegally protect the criminal 'inside track operators' within major financial institutions
and Banks, from prosecution, despite money laundering and Organised Crime, fake court orders
and forged 'charge deeds' etc, and they are all heavily involved with trafficking children for
paedophile rings to serve the depravitites of the 'rich / elite and famous'....it is symbiosis of the
worst type, that is why it has continued for so long, and explains why their attacks on anyone
who threatens to expose them, have been so vicious.
A myriad a lies were falsely published about me, which were too painful to even read or look at
for the past 2.5 years.... only recently have I been able to look at what was written, and it is truly
awful how things could have become so twisted and distorted. I am sure that vicky Haigh and I
could name and shame, one by one, all of those who aided & abetted the miscarriage of Justice
on her case, and directly caused it, to fulfil their agenda of child abuse and illegal protectionism
through Organised Crime.
Regarding your petition, I have shared it with about 100 contacts ,who have large networks. I
hope you will reach the 100,000 mark very soon. I'd be very grateful to hear if you can help me,
by getting this appalling miscarriage of Justice re-opened in Parliament, to highlight and
illustrate the very topic that your petition is about - Organised crime that has been used for
years to protect illegal / criminal activity and child abuse, and this case of Vicky Haigh's is a
direct example of that.
Kind regards
Elizabeth J. Watson
Skype: discoveries2006

